
) Old Man Slaughter Paces Cards
To Top Knot Despite Forecasts

By tile Asocial--- " P:e.. i(ne tllird With Nippy JotlCS Jackie Robinson was the big
gun for the Dodgers. Re
slashed his 13th homer in the
second and set the stage for
the winning run in the eighth
with a single that sent Carl
Furillo to third. With the bas-

es loaded and two out, loser
Dave Koslo walked pitnch hit-
ter Bruce Edwards to force Fu-

rillo over the plate.

aboard.
Big Don Newcombe pitched

nne of his bpst m nf thB v..
in subduing the Giants with four
hits, for his 11th victory. The
giant Negro righthander had a
three-hi- t shutout until the ninth
when Whitey Lockman sent his
first serve over the right field
screen to spoil the shut-ou- t bid.

Racing Purses to
Set New Records
At Oregon Fair

Independence Purses for
the six-da- y Oregon State Fair
horse racing meet will be the
highest ever offered at the ex-

position plant.
Charles Evans,' Independ-

ence, racing superintendent,
said that S1000 purses will be
offered for both the Labor Day
and Au Revoir handicaps, the
latter race being the feature
of the meet's closing day. Both
handicaps will he run at f'e
mile and dis-

tance.
Feature of the card on Tues-

day. September 6, will be the
Debutante stakes for Oreeon-bre- d

over a
course of five furlongs,

Kahut Loses Nod

V.' 1 ivii

Giants Ink Trio after
Camp Trials in Dallas

fpp.flkp ThrPP Je Boyle, Papermaker second base-JIM-

IIIKM IHIMM man ukes a hefty swins at one ,
Jim Rawlins' rapid pitches In Monday night's Papermaker-Mootry'- s

City league Softball game at Leslie field. Catcher
Jim Henery hangs onto the third strike, while umpire Irving
Zeller calls the play. Mootry's won the contest 2 to 1.

Major Standings Q
B United Prf-- t

AMERICAN LEAtilE
W L Pel. W L Pet.

New York 65 37 .637 Detroit S7 49 .538

Cleveland 60 43 .533 Chicago 44 60 .423

Boston 59 44 .573 WashnRtn 37 64 .366

Pmldlphu bB 47 St. Louis 34 70 .31
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet.

3t. LoilLs 64 39 .621 Boston 53 52 .506

Biooiilyii 84 39 .621 Pitusburch 46 56 .451

Now York 53 50 .315 Cincinnati 43 62 .410

Phildlplu 53 52 .505 CiticaBO 40 66 .377

Results Yesterday
AMERICAN LEAGU E

(No saints sclirduUxi.
NATIONAL LEAtilE

New York 1. Brooklyn 2.

Cincinnati 3, St, .oi'j 9.
l Only sanies scheduled.)

Portland Cuts
Albany Semi-Pr- o

Team From Meet
Portland, Ore., Aug. 9 UP)

Albina Fuel eliminated defend
ing champion Albany in the
state semi-pr- o baseball tourna-
ment last night, 8 to 0 in five
innings.

Reliance system of Portland
eliminated Reedsport, 1 to 0,
with a lone run in the first
extra inning.

Wl.BFOOTS IN THE MAJORS
Monday: Fox. Reds Pitched one innina:

not. credited with win or loss. HO 0;
PO l.
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To Frisco Boxer
San Francisco, Aug. 9 UP)

Grant Butcher, promising San
Francisco heavyweight, last
night won a unanimous
decision over Joe Kahut of Ore
gon in a battle of wild swings

Butcher, 184, consistently out
the Oregon fight
picking uo eight rounrl to

Kahut's two. Neither fighter was
(loored during the bout.

The 23 home runs which won
National League champion-

ship for Ralph Kiner in 1946
comprised the lowest winning
total since 1926.

Mootry's
tie Loop

12th Street Market against Ma
rines in another City looper at hit

o'clock, er,
fnler.state 000 000 1 6
Maple Dairy 230 3X 8 9

DeSart and Biltta; Hllfllcker and Steizer.
Mootry's 200 000 02 1 0
Papermaker 000 100 0 1 3 3

Kawlitu and Henery; KnlBllt and He- - .he
fiery

Golden Pheasant... 000 010 000 00 1 6 3
Kntahta of Col 010 000 000 012 6 3

Miller and Waters: Parton and Alley.

LOCAL UNITED PRESS

Dallas Three young dia--
mondmen will be signed to the
New York Giants farm system
as a result of the tryout camp
staged in Dallas by Mickey Sha-de-

western scout for the Na
tional league club, it was dis-

closed today.
The three were taken from

40 hopefuls who showed up
from almost as many towns of
the state and Washington.

Pete Kruger, young Corval-li- s

catcher, will go to Arizona
next season on contract with
one of the Giants' clubs there.
Two others will go to Idaho
Falls in the Pioneer Loop un-

der contract. They are Ed
Thompson, Sheridan, and Ken
Schroeder, I n d e p e ndence,
both southpaw pitchers.
Shader and Hughie Day, an-

other Giant scout, liked the
looks of many of the boys who
appeared to be the cream of the
crop from their respective home
towns. Several are to be kept
in mind for another year of
home seasoning. Tom Younts,

College Leaders
To Study Curbs
On Bowl Contests

Chicago, Aug. 9 (IP) Curbs on
the bowl game football craze are
in the making.

Nine collegiate athletic lead-
ers from various sections of the
nation plan to put "sensible"
restrictions on such games. They
will meet here next weekend.

They are on the 1949 bowl
game committee of the National
Collegiate Athletic association.
The NCAA gave the group pow-
er to set up bowl game rules re-

lating to sponsors, management,
participation and promotion.

The recommendations next
Saturday and Sunday are to be
submitted to NCAA convention
delegates in New York Jan.

Steelers Stretch
Wins to Six in
Junior 'C Loop

Salem Steel ran its victory
skien to six straight in Salem
junior "C" league play Monday
with a 1 triumph over Four
Corners. Keizer Truax Oilers
kept right on the Steelers' tail
In the pennant drive by stopping
Midget Market 7 to 6.

In both games, the score was
tied at the start of the final in-

ning. Salem Steel pushed across
two runs in the final frame to
break a 1- deadlock, the Mid-

get Markets moved from a 4

to a 4 lead in the top half of
the final inning, only to have
Truax Oilers boom back with
three runs in the bottom half of
the inning.

Midget Market 220 02 It 4 3
Trttax Oil Oil 237 8 2

Feller and Osborn; KippUuer and New-
ton.
ftnlem Steel ..,. .' 001 023 4 2
Four Corner! 000 101 2 4

Whlttaker and Stryfrier; Bartell and
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windling Gate Poses Crisis for Scions

e,.....s,.lc.,
St. Louis Cardinals' "ball play-- ,
er's ball player," is a living proof
that baseball experts are a funny
race.

In n polls, the major-
ity of scribes ignored St. Louis
as a pennant threat because the
Cards "were too old." Thus,
without saying so, they pointed
the finger at Slaughter, who at
33, was the oldest regular on the
club.

Today, these same experts
predict that the Cards will win
the National league flag. Why?
Because of the presence of this
same Enos Slaughter.

Slaughter's current batting av-

erage of .331 is exceeded only by
Jackie Robinson's .364.

Enos enjoyed one of his big-

gest "days" last night when he
walloped two home runs and
drove in six runs to lead the
Cards to a 3 victory over the
Cincinnati Reds.

The Redbirds needed the tri
umph to maintain their first
place tie with Brooklyn, as the
Dodgers already had nipped the
New York Giants,

Those were the only games
played in the majors.

Slaughter's one-ma- n foray
enabled Howie Pollet to reg-
ister his 15th victory although
he was touched up for a dozen
hits. The Cards could get
only five safeties off loser
Kent Peterson and three suc-

cessors, but too advantage of
seven bases on balls.
Four straight walks in the

fourth forced a Cardinal run
across and left the bases loaded.
Country promptly unloaded them
with his second four-bagg- of
the game and 10th of the season.
Slaughter his his first homer .in

good to the Western Inter-
national League management.
But a team in Eugene would
look even better to the loop
provided Salem can be re-

tained.

"You can t blame the man
agement for going a little sour
on the volume of support here,"
Emigh explained, "when its
costing them $10,000 to $15,000
a year to operate.

On the financial side of the
picture, the Senators shawed
less than a $10,000 profit in
1946, and we've lost money
each season since then. At the
time the club was purchased
from Salem interests, the lea-

gue franchise was worth noth-

ing. It existed only on paper,
with a park lacking in a,

and no idea of how
many teams would finally
manage to get into the loop.

"Nothing definite has been
decided. It might help to move
the franchise. It probably would
help to secure a team for Eu
gene," Emigh summarized, indi
eating that steps would be taken
to meet the situation.

Frank Matoh's grounder over
second base in the la.M half of
the eleventh inning gave Vic
toria a 5 win over Spokane
and added new fuel to the Cana
dians' waning hopes of ending
in the Western International lea-

gue's first division and
playoff.

The Victoria triumph couplod
with Vancouver's 3 squeak
over Wenatchee left the formar
club six and a half games be-

hind the fourth place Apple- -

landers. Vancouver pulled to

Sale, Franchise Transfer and
Eugene Problems Are Studied

The management of the Salem Senators baseball organ-
ization was reported Tuesday to be "flirting with the idea"
of transferring the Salem franchise to another city in an
effort to push its operations into black figures.

Transfer of the franchise, however, was only one of the

WIL Standings
(By the Pre.)

W. L. Pet.
Yakima 78 40 .661
Vancouver 71 44 ,617
Spokane 63 55 .534
Wenatchee 59 59 .500
Victoria 53 66 .445
Bremerton 50 67 .427
Sttlem 49 69 .415
Tacoina 48 71 .403

Giimcs Monday
Vancouver 4. Wenatchee 3.
Victoria 6. Spokane 5 (11 innings)
Only games scheduled.

Gift Runs Put
At Top of Sof

A crowd estimated at 1200
fans watched Mootry's Pharmacy
capitalize on two unearned runs 9
in the first inning to take a nar-
row 1 victory ovei Fapermak-er- s

on Leslie field Monday night
and assume undisputed posses-
sion of first place in the City
Softball circuit. Ca

The two big tallies came at the
expense of two succesive errors
by the Papermaker right field-
er, Morgan, at a crucial moment.
Johnny Hoffert had drawn a
walk and Squeek Nelson popped
a single into right field, the only
hit of the game off Papermaker
Hurler Bob Knight. Morgan
muffed the ball, allowing Hof-
fert to score. Morgan retrieved
the elusive pellet, threw wildly
to third, and Nelson skirted the
bases to score also.

The lone Papermaker mark-
er was registered in the
fourth, when Gordy McMorris
slammed a terrific home run
up against the bank in deep
center field.

Mootry Pitcher Jim Rawlins
allowed three hits in tossing the
victory, and struck out 10.

In another City loop contest
Monday, Knights of Columbus
was forced to go 11 innings to
defeat Golden Pheasant 2 to
1. Maple Dairy waltzed to an
easy 8 to 0 win over Inter-
state Tractor in an Industrial
league clash.

Tuesday night action sends
Paper Mill opposite Naval Re
serve at 6:30 in an Industrial
league game, Randle Oil versus
Campbell Rock Wool in an 8
o'clock City league mix, and

sacks and Hyde walked
force in the winning run.

Hillsboro had moved to the
finals by posting a second
straight victory Sunday night.

Bathes, Hickey (3) and Sci..
feld, Willis (5); Hyde and
Davis.

SWITCHES STYLE

Cincinnati UP) Virgil Stall-cu-

Cincinnati star shortstop,
has changed his style of batting
this year, and with wonderful
results. Stallcup, hitting around

points ahead of his last year's
mark, is using a bat four ounces
heavier, but is choking up a

couple of inches instead of go-

ing for distance as he did last
year.

Second
San Francisco, Aug. 9 (U.R)

The Sacramento Solons jumped

Portland and Hillsboro
Clash in Legion Finals

Marquam pitcher, drew consid
erable interest but lacked ex-

perience and form. Another top
prospect was Ray Blum of Port-
land, a catcher.

Boys came from Sheridan,
Portland, Independence, Mar-
quam, Corvallis, Dallas, Corne
lius, Salem, Independence, Til
lamook, Falls City, Stayton,
Garibaldi, Rainier, Wash., a,

Monmouth and Valsetz.
Sliadcr was pleased with

the turnout and asked for the
privilege of staging the camp
in Dallas again next year. He
stated that he planned a four-da- y

session in the coming sea-
son, lengthening the two-da- y

period of this year.
In a game with local semi-pr-

Sunday afternoon, the boys
trying out tripped the locals in
a close seven-innin- g contest, 2
to 1. Younts allowed one hit in
three innings for the visitors
and Thompson gave up three
hits in four innings. Lund, Ole-so- n

and Gatchcll allowed five
hits between them in seven in-

nings for the semi-pro- s.

YMCA Campers
Hold Olympics
In Track, Field

Boys staying at the YMCA
Camp Silver Creek conducted
their own "Olympic" games last
week. Each of the various camps
formed an Olympic team, and
a track and field meet, designed
alter the world Olympic games,
was held.

A candle, symbolic of the
Olympic flame which burns at
the international games, was lit
during ceremonies performed by
Bob Garrison and Bill Jessup.

Mike Coyle won the
dash and the 100 yard scamper.
The team from Trickle Falls
captured the 400-yar- d relay and
the soccer tournament. Leigh-to- n

Tuttle was first in the soft-ba- ll

throw. Horseshoe and table
tennis tournaments were won by
Bob Snyder and Earl Kendall,
respectively, while Jerry Wash
burn was first in archery com
petition.

Trickle Falls won Softball
play, while Hemlock took both
the swimming and steeplechase
titles.

Hemlock won the games with
101 points. Trickle Falls fin-

ished second. Bear Creek third
and Hillside fourth.

Caddie Dies From
Rap by Golf Ball

Lake Charles, La., Aug. 9 UP)

Struck on the head by a golf
ball, caddy Beau-for- d

McGee died 20 minutes af-

ter admission to a hospital here.
The accident occurred on the

Lnke Charles Golf and Country
club course.

IMPRESSIVE MARK"

East Lansing, Mich. W) Lynn
Chandnois, Michigan State's
star right halfback, has compil-
ed an impressice per
carry average by gaining 1218
yards on 1S2 tries in three years
of varsity competition.

"FOR
GENERATIONS

A GREAT
KENTUCKY
FAVORITE"

$030Pint
$O60

Qt.

86 PROOF

problems which has been stud-- 1

ied by Senator Business Mana-
ger George Emigh and Port-
land's General Manager Bill
Mulligan

The future of the Salem
club apparently came to- a
head as a result of recent
showings at the gate when at-

tendance was below half of
what is estimated as necessary
to show a profit.
For several weeks, prelimin

ary negotiations have been un
der way for the purchase of the
club by a Salem group, but the
offered price has been less than
half the $125,000 price tag plac-
ed on the Senators by the

management.
The Salem group is still re-

ported to be "interested," but
Emigh flatly stated that no
deal could be made for the of-

fers which have been forth-

coming.
The possibility of transfer of

the franchise hinges on the out-
come of a deal reported in prog-
ress to shift the Wenatchee team
to the Tri-Cit- y area of Washing
ton. Although the Wenatchee
club has found no lush market
for its talents on its home field,
Emigh pointed out that support
from fans there had been better
Ihan the Senators received in
Salem. The population of Wen-
atchee is a third that of Salem.

Another site picked for a pos
sible location of the Salein
franchise has been Eugene, but
the long trip for the Washing-
ton and Canadian teams to Sa-'e-

has been a thorny spot in

eague onerations.
The idea of a team in Eu-

gene is also one of the ideas
which was disclosed to have
been under consideration by
E '.Ii and Mulligan as well
as league officials, Eugene has
given excellent support to
semi-pr- o baseball, and the
prospects for attendance at
professional games there looks

within five and a half games
of league-leadin- g Yakima.

aiiort scores:
Wenatchee 000 021 0003
Vancouver 100 120 oox 4

Peterson and Winter; Costello and
Slieely.
Spokane .,..201 000 002 005 8 2

Victoria 020 000 120 018 14 :

Werbowskl, Bishop 0 and Parks;
Propst and Day.

Manarum Leads
Snead in Race
For Tarn Cash

Chicago, Aug. 9 u.R Lloyd
Mangrum, a pint-size- d golf pro
with a magnum of nerve, started
the Tarn O'Shanter Country club
rounds today with a four stroke
lead on the field, nearly certain
to win the open
golf tournament.

Mangrum, was 12 under par
for 54 holes with a 204 total
compared with the 208 of his
three nearest rivals.

The sandy-haire- d Texan held
his edge because his reves held
up in the hot sun while his
equally n competitor,
Sam Snead, went to pieces on
the steaming fairways.

Snead, close on Mangrum's
trail for the first 36 holes with
a 67-6- fell completely apart
for a two-ove- r par 74 on his
third round yesterday.

In 1918. Cliff Cravath of Phil
adclphia won the National
league home run championship
with only oitiht circuit clouts.

OLD

TpnilK FinrllKt Jatk Frost' (above), Monterey, Calif.,
deeated Don Kierbow Venic;; Calif-- ;

1 in National Boys Tennis semi-fina- at Kalamazoo,
l"i'1'. He will oppose Al Kuhn, Evanston, III., in finals.
(AP Wirephoto)

Albany, Aug. 9 UP) Port-
land and Hillsboro meet on
the diamond here tonight to
decide the Oregon champion-
ship in American Legion
Junior baseball.

They will play two games,
if necessary, to determine the
entry in the regional playoff
that opens In Portland Friday.

Portland scored in the 12th
Inning last night to defeat
Vale, 5 to 4, behind the four-h- it

pitching of Ray Hyde, who
fanned 23 batsmen along the
route.

The Portlanders had a three
run lead after two innings. But 60
Vale taillied four times, forc-

ing Portland to come from be-

hind to deadlock the game in
the ninth. In the 12th, a single,
a walk and an error filled the

Sacs Nab
PCL Standings
(By the Associated Press.

W L Pet. W L Pet.
Hollywood 78 SB .569 Seattle 69 66 .504
Bacrmnto 72 64 .529 Portland 67 69 .493

Oakland 72 65 .526 Sri FrUco 62 74 .456
Sn Diego 69 66 .511 Los A nils 57 81 .413

Resulti MondiT
Sacramento 14. Los Angeles 2.

Only game scheduled.

MAIDEN NO MORE

Laurel, Md. UP) Miss Hunter
Grattan, a mare
with a three-year-o- colt and
a daughter now at
the races, startled Laurel Race-
way patrons recently by appear
ing in a maiden race and win-

ning it handily,
The mare without a racing

record in spite of her years
had been in training on several
occasions but had never been
able to stand the grind. This
time she stayed sound and cop-

ped the first win of her life.

The highest batting average
ever posted in the major legaues
was the .438 of Hugh Dufty of
Boston in 1894.

back into second place last night low to second, attempting a dou-b- y

tromping on the cellar ble kill after taking a liner from
plagued Los Angeles Angels 14-- Butch Moran.
while the rest of the Pacific! The win put the Solons a half
Coast league clubs were taking! game ahead of Oakland and 5i
weekly rests. behind the high flying Holly- -

Girl Softie Star
Signs Pro Deal

Portland, Ore., Aug. 9 (U.R)

Betty Evans, 23 - year - old
blond hurler of 41 no-h- it soft-ba- ll

games, Monday said she
had signed a contract to pitch
professionally for the Chicago
Queens.

She has played the past
eight years for a Portland
Florist's amateur club.

The highest pitching percent-
age of the major league pitch
ers who won more than 300
games was posted by Robert
(Lefty) Grove .680.

It could iust as well have been
Tim Tabor night from the way
the six-fo- slugger tagged theiuaKS invauing fceattlc with high
ball. At least half the game was "opes of ninr a little betier

Kentucky WImkey t j

PC Rung
iter, Garriott going to third. Then
scored later when Tabor threw

wood Stars.
lonighrs tussles will find the

tnan l"e Mars did at the north-
ern city. The Suds washed out
the Hollywood nine last week by
taking six out of seven tilts.

In other games, Portland mov
ed into Hollywood and San Fran-
cisco entertains the San Diego
Faflres.
Uwt Angf-lC- 000 020 000 2 10 i
Sacramento 400 l.i2 02x 14 18

Welkins, Oablas 5 and Novotney; Gil-
lespie and Ralmondl.

22 RIDERS CHOSEN
Brussels iP) The Belgian

Cycling league will send 22 rid-
ers both amateurs and profes-
sionals to the world champ-
ionships in Copenhagen, Den-
mark, Aug. 20-2-

Leading the Belgian represen-
tatives will be Alberic Schotte,
1948 world champion profes-
sional road rider; Joseph Sche-ren- s.

seven times world pro
sprint king and 13 times holder
of the Belgian national crown.
and Raymond Impanis, one of

the country's top road riders.
Impanis recently dropped out

half-wa- y through the famed
Tour de France race, which was
considered a trial, and was criti
cized for his "lack of courage,
but Belgian officials considered

his previous record so fine he
was chosen.

--ABtend
t

all Tabor. He drove in seven
runs with two homers, one a
grand-slamm- in the first frame
and another in the fifth with two
runners parked on the bags.

Del Baker's charges rattled
around the bases like marbles
in a tin can with every player
banging out a safety. Walt
Dropo and Len Ratto, the pho-
netic combination, each con-

nected for three hits to help
Bob Gillespie mark up his 12th
win.

The Angels' two tallies came
in the fifth frame on three hits.
Rube Novotney doubled and
scored on Cecil Garriott's single
Carmen Mauro singled to cen- -

Dial

I

V

In Dad's time a person that saved money was
a 'MISER' ...In our time, he is a 'WONDER'
Social Security will not pay you enough for a decent re-

tirement. A few dollars saved now will pay you an addi-
tional $30 to $50 per month when you are unable to
produce.

See C. W. "TOBE" BOBBINS, Dist. Mgr.

Business Men's Assurance Company
A Genllcmans Whiskey from Kentucky'
National Distillers Product? Corporation, New York 65 Crain Neutral Spirits

229 North Commercial

i


